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Costello still Taking Liberties' with rock
“Taking Liberties,” Elvis Costello, Col-
umbia Records, #JC 3G839

monumental flop while The Who’s “Odds
And Sods,” very much a memorable an-
thology, fell short of the public’s expec-
tations being released after their ’73
masterpiece, “Quadrophenia.”

Much to Costello’s credit, he has ig-
nored the past history of “collectible”
albums falling flat with the release of
“Taking Liberties” in the States. And in
doingso, he has successfully surfaced on
top of the music scene by risking to walk
the fringe of rock’s outer limits.

Kicking off with the powerful “Clean-
Money,” this record belts you with an
emotional jabto the jaw and continues to
poundyou for the next 19tracks. In these
post-Knack days of hyper-inflated list
prices, it’s incredible that this record
and “Get Happy,” Costello’s last album,
boast a previously unheard of line-up of
20 tunes apiece.

is upbeat. With Costello, songs don’t
need to be upbeat to be felt in the gut.

Of the record’s two ballads, “Just A
Memory” and “My Funny Valentine,”
the later could be a perverted version of
somethingfrom Frank Sinatra’s immor-
tal “Only the Lonely” album. The At-
traction’s backing track is just as haun-
ting as Nelson Riddle’s orchestration,
and has enabled Costello to translate the
crooner-styled songwriting of the ’4os in-
to a demented brand of torch songs for
the ’Bos.

which surfaced on Linda Ronstadt’s last
album, “Mad Love.”

By JON BRIAN PETERSON
Daily Collegian Staff Writer

With “Taking Liberties,” Elvis
Costello and The Attractions have done
it again!

.
Although not as commercially arrang-

ed as the Ronstadt covers, the Costello
versions here seem to work much better.
Ronstadt’s interpretation of “Talking In
The Dark” was a farse due to the fact
that she handles the vocal task totally
“straight.” The thing that makes a
Costello song work so brilliantly are his
lop-sided phrasings and vocal inflec-
tions. His vocal style, combined with the
ambiguities, reversals and word games
present in all his lyrics make his songs
take on a bizzare duelistic edge, giving
the tunes an intense quality of pop
surrealism.,

Combining rock ’n’ roll basics of the
1950 s with straight pop of the ’6os, in-
spired psychedelia with touches of rock
theatrics of the ’7os, the new Elvis has
created the best marriage of the decades
gone by since Bruce Springsteen’s E
Street Band first tore up the East Coast.

The new Costello LP is not really new.
It is a compilation of tracks released on-
ly in England, “B” sides to American 45s
and British EPs, unreleased demo
masters produced by Costello, and other
rare collectibles.

And it is just this, The Attraction’s
fierce backing combined with the
masterful aural tapestry woven by pro-
ducer Nick Lowe, that compliments
Costello’s • songwriting and singing
perfectly. Costello’s vocal sneering com-
bined with a stinging wall of sound too
complex to be punk, too classic to be con-
sidered New Wave, is what makes
Costello the ingenious recording artist
he is.

All this may sound like the typical in-
coherent babblings of a rock critic guilty
of inane over-intellectual analysis, but
that’s not the intention at all. I don’t pro-
fess to understand THE meaning behind
Costello’s songs. In fact, I doubt if there
is any one meaning at all. Just as he so
skillfully combines musical influences of
the past three decades into an in-
separable collage, Costello also fuses the

“Taking Liberties” is aptly titled,
since previous attempts by other rock
giants has resulted in critical dismay or
commercial failure. “Metamorphos,”
The Rolling Stones' album of tracks
from the past was deservingly a

Although most of the songs are typical
fiery Costello rockers driven by Pete
Thomas’ frantic beatings on the two and
four, Steve Naive’s kaleidoscopic
keyboards, and Bruce Thomas’
pujsating bass lines, not everything here

Included on “Taking Liberties” are
“Girls Talk” and “Talking In The
Dark,” the two Costello-penned songs

“The Ghost Writer,” by Philip Roth’ Fawcett Crest,
$2.75, 222 pages. .

By B. DRU LONG
*

•
*

*
* * Daily Collegian Staff Writer

If you don’t think you can relate to “The Ghost
Writer” because the novel is by Philip Roth, a Jewish
author, whose story is about Nathan Zuckerman, a
Jewishwriter, then you could be in for a nice surprise.

Known for repeatedly injecting his stories' with
Jewishness, Roth is also admired for his ability to
create universality. “The Ghost Writer” gets beyond
the surface appearance of a struggling Jewish writer
and shows a struggling man caught between personal
aspirations and family traditions.

Zuckerman’s conflict becomes evident when his

Elvis Costello and the Attractions
endless interpretations of the English
language into some of the most splendid
rock poetry heard in ages.

Elvis Costello is still bitterly entrap-
ped within his world of pop paranoia on
“Taking Liberties,” but then, how can it
be any other way? His world is pretty
much out of control. Being the current
“angry young man” of rock hopelessly
torn between romance and

'The Ghost Writeryou may he surprised
parents read his latest literary attempt: a story based
on his own past family problems and which insults the
Jewish faith, thus causing parental objection and their
refusal to believe that their “loving boy” would write
about “kikes and their love of money.” .

Wanting his parents to be proud of him, Zuckerman
also equally wants to please E.I. Lonoff, a great
literary scholar. It is to Lonoff that Zuckermah goes
for guidance learning more than he ever bargained
for.

Perhaps, being a writer myself, I can empathizewith
Zuckerman’s problem. I wanted to applaudRoth’s por-
trayal of Anne Frank as though she were alive today
and wanted to be a famous writer. His Anne Frank
said, “Maybe if I were locked up again in a room

(sur)realism, he refuses to bow to per-
sonal, political and social expectations
even if they force him to retreat into a
kingdom of self imposed exile.

Elvis Costello probably never will be
happy. But as long as he fails to find con-
tentment with the modern world, fans of
his music will find an emotional release
through his special brand of defiantrock >
’n’ roll.

somewhere and fed on rotten potatoes and clothed in
and terrifed out of my wits, maybe then I could

write a decent story for Mr. Lonoff!”
Roth is clearly saying the most poignant writing

comes with inner turmoil and rough times, not with
peace of mind and normalcy.Good point, right? Well,
perhaps only a fellow writer would find that passage
worthwhile. If so, a black mark forRoth. w

Nevertheless, Roth’s talent for producing engaging
dialogue is a surefire plus.

However, I wasn’t always so wrapped up with the
story. Occasionally I found myself confused with!a
paragraph orscene. But as every dumbfounded reader
should ask: Is this the fault of the author or the fault of
my own ignorance? ■>?■ Illustration by Scott Smith

IPDance of the Tiger'
ice-age-old drama

“Dance of the Tiger A Novel of the Ice
Age,” by Bjorn Kurten, Pantheon,
$10.95, 255 pages.

By PADDY PATTON
Daily Collegian Staff Writer

Any good work of fiction .affords its
reader an opportunity to mentally climb
into a new world. “Dance of the Tiger”
by Bjorn Kurten is a very good work of
fiction, but the world it draws its reader
into is very old.

Set in Scandinavia between two ice

ages, “Tiger” is a fascinating blend of
fact and fiction. Kurten is among the
world’s foremost paleontological ex-
perts, and has used a novel to put forth a
truly intriguing hypothetical explana-
tion for one of the greatest puzzles of
human evolution.

Thirty-five thousand years ago there
were two distinctly different species of
human being Homo sapiens sapiens,
who evolved into the present entity, and
Homo sapiens neandertalensis, who
disappeared rather quickly, in evolu-
tionary terms. Kurten’s book is a model
put forth as a possible explanation for
Neanderthal Man’s disappearance.

But it is more than cleverly couched
science fiction. The story deals with

By P.J. PLATZ
Daily Collegian Staff Writer

There’s something about theatre that
is . . . well, magic. First there’s all that
preshow hubbub in the audience, then
the hush as the houselights go down and
the incidental music wafts through the
house like a Broadway lullaby. Next, the
stage lights come up, the actors appear,
and . . . poof! Magic.

That selfsame magic came vividly
alive last night with the opening of the
University Resident Theatre Company’s
second production of the season, “Sly
Fox,” directed by Eberle Thomas.

Penned with seasoned wit by
“M*A*S*H” ’s own Larry Gelbart as a
modern counterpart to Ben Jonson’s
“Volpone,” “Sly Fox” is a comedy ofthe
best sort. Overflowing not only with
laughs, chuckles and guffaws, it suc-
ceeds on a higher level as well: it’s a
morality play.

Ah, but we have no wagging fingers
here. Instead we are admonished with a
slight tickle in the ribcage, a friendly
cuff to the shoulder, a gentle kick in the
seat.

“Sly Fox” is about greed, pure and,
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Tiger, a Homo sapiens sapiens or
“Black” inKurten’s novel whose pursuit
of his father’s murderer leads him to
associate with the “Whites” or
Neanderthals.

The White Neanderthals are seen by
the Blacks as simian, dull and homely.
By contrast, the Neanderthals view the
Blacks as childlike, due to their relative-
ly neotenized faces and slighter builds.
The sociological ramifications of a
meeting and blending of two human
groups leaves Kurten room for some of
the most imaginative speculation ever to
grace science fiction.

The story of the novel a murder
righteously revenged is not com-
plicated.* What enriches the book so
much and makes it unique is the wealth
of detail Kurten has included. The world
was a vastly different place 35,000years
ago, the wildlife and plant life were dif-
ferent, the Earth’s geography was
different.

And when the personal drama of
“Tiger” ’s charactersreads a little thin,
it is this anthropological depthand detail
that carries the reader’s interest. The
result is a blend of science fiction, social
commentary and lecture on evolution
that combines the most interesting
elements of all three.

From a literary point of view,
Kurten’s characterizations are a little
simplistic, his dialogues a little stilted.

URTG's 'Sly Fox' is no swindle
well, not quite all that simple.

Foxwell J. Sly, devilishly played with
appropriate raspy-throatedness by John
Sterling Arnold, has lived a life of
swindling people for all they are worth,
and then some. Especially the ‘then
somes.’ Now a chest groaning with
gold sitting unobtrusively at the foot of
his massive canopied bed he wants to
create the biggest swindle of all times
(sort of like “The Great Train Rob-
bery,” only this time there aren’t any
trains). '

Sly is pretending he is on his deathbed;
his every rattling, gasping breath seems
to be his last. And, as most dying critters
find encircling their final resting place,
the vultures have appeared, waiting in
silent anticipation to reap the spoils.

There’s the crooked Lawyer Craven,
performed with well-oiled snide by Rick
Lyon; the weazy old miser, Jethro
Crouch, who makes Scrooge look like the
winner of the Philanthropist of the Year
Award, which John Bayless played with
such teeter-tottering steps that my every
involuntary reflex cried out to grab him
before he fell on his wizened face; the
overambitious accountant, Abner

Truckle, played by a very funny William
Johnson; and Miss Fancy, the overwork-
ed and underpaid (so she seems to think)
local tart, a woman whom Billie Duncan
took and sidled into as a sweet-talkin’
Belle, ready to have her chimes rung
any ol’ time.

And there’s only one person who
knows Sly’s trick: Simon Able, whom
Patrick Egan played with a lopsided
smirk that not only reflected his
character, but looked like a snake-in-the-
grass as well.

All of these characters, plus a liberal
handfull of others, popped out of the
magician’s hat along with some other
clever theatrical tricks, namely the fan-
tastic sets designed by William Barclay.
And not only do we get to admire the
beauty of the Far Eastern-influenced
furnishings popular in San Fransisco a
century ago, but we get to see just how
they get on the stage in the first place.
That’s half the fun.

In these days of rapidly increasing in-
flation, it’s nice to know that there’s one
show well worth your money. “Sly Fox”
is no swindle. Indeed, you’re only
cheating yourself if you miss it.

ROOMMATES iUg
ROOMMATE NEEDED IMMEDIATELY.

Own bedroom furnished close to
campus mature non-smoker great
location. Call 234—2502. .

QUIET, MATURE APT. mate wanted,
share luxurious residential apart-

ment, $225/mpnth and 1/2 electric
Grads only call 238-0434’

ROOMMATES WANTED one or two
females needed to share 1 13 of two

bedroom apt. call Gretchen 237-5720
FEMALE SHARE 1/4 2-bdr. apartment

Winter and Spring $llO all utilities
included. Call Bonnie 238-71 78
FEMALE NEEDED V, one bedroom

apartment close to campus, only
5142.00/month.-All utilities included!
Available Nov. 1 6. Call 2.37-9085
ROOMMATE—FEMALE, non-smoker-

needed to share 1 bedroom
apartment. Quiet, one block from
campus. All utilities included,
$ 145/mo. Available beginning Nov.
7.Ca1l 237-5259

RESPONSIBLE HOUSEMATE TO
share one-third .house. Nice

location near Pine Grove. $l5O plus
one-third utilities. Call 237-1431 ext.
270 8—4:30 or 237-2702 after 5
p.m.
PRIVATE ROOM IN furnished

townhouse available Dec. 1. Prefer
professional or grad. Call 237-6672.
ROOMMATE WANTED SHARE '/« of 2

bedroom apt. $ 108/month Gary
237-5072
ROOMMATE WANTED TO sublet 1/3

Beaver Hill Apt. Call after 4:00
237-0384 or 237-3264
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED starting

winter term $ 130/month included
all utilities. Call Scott 234-7429.
ROOMMATE WANTED: 255 East

Beaver Ave. (Penn Tower), fur-
nished, utilities included, rent:
1 22.50/mo. Call Hugh at 238-2044

Museum of Art Store

take home a smile
Museum Calendars 1981,

unusual Christmas or-
'urno-its, cards, note paper

ana wrap, great earrings and:
mgs, nutcrackers

Penn State University
Museum of Art

Tuesday-Sunday 12-5

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to
share 1/sth of 2 bedroom, 2 bath

apt. Winter/Spring. Call 234-0864
(Loreta)

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Own
room; rent includes utilities,

telephone; $145/mth. Winter-
Summer. Nonsmoker. Call 237-1149

VST-4.*.
\V.A fj'4-
\U Mb's

We accommodate the
novice and experienced
rider. Ride for 2 hours, over
roads, fields and trails thru
beautiful countryside.
Location next to Neidigs
Quarry between Lemont
and Oak Hall on Boalsburg
Rd. Hours Dawn tilDusk,
7 days a week. Fee $l2.
per person, $lO on wk.
days; $lO. with a group of 5,
$B. on wk. days. PHONE
466-6368

BRING THIS AD FOR $2.00 OFF

WANTED FEMALE NON-SMOKER
starting winter to rent Zi large close

efficiency $120.00/m. Call Denise
238-0385.
FEMALE WANTED for 2 bedroom apt.

starting December $ 105/mo. Grad
preferred. Call BARB 237-6979.
2 BR OPEN in 3 BR house. Fireplace,

dishwasher, carpeted. Close to
campus. On bus route. Quiet resid.
area. Large yard, garage: Call 234-
5885 anytime. Summeroption.
ROOMMATE WANTED: Winter/Spring

% of 2 bedroom furnished, apart-
ment $B5/mo. Call 238-1577

NONSMOKING FEMALE WANTED
Winter term. All utilities included.

.One block from campUs. Price
Beth 237‘8889 -

■

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED, one-
third of Beaver Hill apartment

Winter and Spring. $132.00 month
238-2117'
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED V 4 of

1 bedroom apartment. Furnished.
All-utilities. Walking distance. Call 234-
8437
ROOMMATES NEEDED to share two

bedroom apt. IV4 miles from town.
$75/mo. Winter, Spring. Call Tom,
234-2930.

ROOMS i±t
ROOMS IN FRATERNITY: Winter and

Spring. 2 Blocks from campus.
Meals. Frozen pool. Call Bo or Ed,
evenings, 238-991 L
FEMALE DORM CONTRACT for sale.

McElwain winter spring call Karen
865-5120. IF no answer 865-7127.
2 MALE DORM CONTRACTS for .sale.

Both on first floor Tener. Call Steve
865-0827 or Glenn 865-0537. For
Winter and Spring •

MALE DORM CONTRACT available lor
Winter and Spring term. In East

Halls. Call George 865-0254
FEMALE DORM CONTRACT for sale,

must sell Winter-Spring. Call Fran
865-8110
DBL. RM. AND private bath all utilities

incl. on 5 acre horse ranch in
woods by stream barn available Call
238-0783

. 1

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS in
private house $B5 per month plus

utilities, near Toflrees. Garage, kitchen
privileges Call Bill 355-4821 8:30—5.
No lease, bus route. Howto

stay in
touch with
Penn
State, once
aWeekiy. 4

TWO FEMALE DORM contracts for
sale, Pollock area. Must sell im-

mediately. Call 865-8792 or 865-
8789.
NEED A PLACE to live Winter term? On

campus fraternity now accepting
boarders for Winter/Spring terms.
Contact Eric at 238-9394.
FOR SALE: Male dorm contract for

Winter and Spring terms. Call Roy
at 863-1296
FOR RENT: Room with family.

$ 100/mon. Walking distance to
campus. 237-2509

Just fill in and mail the -

coupon today. Please
enclose $l2 for one
year, ($22 for two
years).

The Weekly Collegian
126 Carnegie Bldg.
University Park,
PA 16802

□ New Subscription
□ Renewal

address

zip code

126
Carnegie
9:30-4:00

h To help you
y buy or sell

flCollegianViiassifi ed>

31 Shabbat Dinner
.M. Chicken soup, :]

Hah, vegetables,
verage and dessert,
member, $3.50 non ~

member. Services BP.M.,
featuring a Jewish-Christian dialogue
between Rabbi Jeffrey Eisenstat and '

Reverend Mike Scrogin (University
Baptist & Bretheran Church) & Oneg

11/1

11/2

Traditional Services
& Kiddush, 9 a.m.
Brunch, 11:30 a.m.
$2.50 member
$3.50 non member

LOST: ON POLLOCK soccer field
blue with yellow Irim ski gloves, and

blue ski hat with yellow, orange stripes.
Large reward. Contact 238-7858 or
865-9202.
LOST: RED WALLET at Ritner or

Pattee. Contains ID.. If found call
Susan 238-8381. Reward
LOST: PAIR of glasses at the Brewery

Monday night. Reward offered.
Call Jenny. 238-1682.

PARTIES
WHIPPED CREAM lor.great cappucino

makers and chargers. The Candy
rCahETtjy:Old College--Diner’""'7'

Wanted
TOP SS$ for gold class rings FREE

TRAINING
in assertion and social
skills for people who
have trouble express-
ing themselves. A brief
training program is be-
ing offered without
cost. Cali Psychology
Dept. 863-2696.

■ (you never wear! For information
lrv 234-01 55

GOLD WANTED: Class rings, etc.
; 'Leland Enterprises will buy at

Sheraton Inn Thursdays. Information
356-1642
" HUGH CASH IMMEDIATELY. Class

irings $5O and up. Anything made
jtjold and silver. Ed's Discount-

opposite Temple Drive-In Theater 237-
5.H2 _ -
PAVING TOP CASH for class rings.

jxjolcJ. silver, coins and jewelry.
Priqes negotiable. Will pick up. Call
466-7713 Bonlsburg (9 to 9)

C&SH FOR GOLD rings, bracelets,
'earrings etc. Silver also top dollar

% 863-1336 ask for Roger. HELP WANTEDWANTED: DATE TICKETS lor Miami
'Jpotball game. 238-0697 Ask for

Hank CLUB MEDITERRANEAN. Sailing
expeditions!. Needed: Sports In-

structors. Office Personnel. Coun-
selors. Europe. Carribean. Worldwide!
Summer. Career. Send 55.95 ,75
handling for application, openings.
Guide to cruiseworld. 60129.
Sacramento. Ca. 95860

WANTED: SMALL. DORM-SIZED
refridgeralor. Please call Diane.

865-81 41. early or late in the day.
WANTED 4 GENERAL admission

tickets or 2 date tickets tor NC
Slate game. Call Lisa 865-8504.
URGENT! I NEED 4 student tickels to

NC State game. Senior tickels
preferred. Call 234-2971 Ask lor Paul
or Jerri.

MONEY TO GO—become a plasma
donor and earn S2O or more per

week for 3-4 hours of your spare time.
237-5761

NEEDED: FOUR GENERAL admission
or reserved seat tickets for NC

State game. Jon 5-8874
WANTED tWAMI OR N.C. tickels Gen.
. Adm. or student will pay cash S$
Steve. 237—5948.

EARN EXTRA-sss for'Christmas. Sell
Avon part-time. Call 238-7070 _

TEMPORARY WORK.’ NEED 20-30
people making phone calls for local

civic organization. Day and evening
hours available. Call Mrs. Hill 237-
7379

LOOKING FOR A Rag-Time Jazz Piano
player. 2 hours of your time in

exchange tor New Orleans Creole
Dinner and notoriety. Call 234-7497.
leave phono number and name.

TEMPORARY WORK. NEED 20-30
people making phone calls for local

civic organization. Day and evening
hours available. Call Mrs. Hill 237-
7379LIBERTARIANS: I NEED volunteer help

in distributing ploitical literature now
though election day Call Bob Tliurs. or
Fri. after 6pm or anytime Saturday. Last
chance to spread the word!

i»ED""BEGINNER skisT170cm,
and boots, women’s size 7'?.

Please call Diane at 854-8141.
ij/yANTED: 2 DATE and 2 Junior tickets
V- foi N.C. State game. Call 865-

EARN EXTRA MONEY at home. Good
pay. Easy work. No experience

necessary. Send tor application report.
J.B.K. 420 E. Prospect Ave. State
College Pa. 16801
ON DRUGS" INC. seeking interested

individuals to stall agency hotline
counselor positions. Minimum wage.
Musi give one year commitment after
successfully completing ten week
unpaid training program (to March
1982). Applications available: 236A
South Allen Street. State College. No
phone calls. EOE

: WANTED TO RENT CRUISES— CLUB MEDITERRANEAN,
Sailing Expeditions! Needed:

Sports Instructors. Ottlce Personnel.
Counselors. Europe. Carribean.
Worldwide' Summer. Career. Send
55.95 & S 1 handling for Application.
Openings. Guide Ic Cruisewotld 93
60129. Sacramento. Ca. 95860

- -----

MATURE: MALE WANTS room m house
jj for Winter and maybe Spring 865-
f 1835 after spm

; '

—

LOST ROAD PEOPLE WANTED. Backseat
, Van Gogh needs reliable people lor

equipment moving and sol-up in State
College. Hours minimal and flexible.
Apply 234-1649JpORM KEY ON cleat plastic key—

Jn shaped keyring engraved with
/Angie'. Call Angie 865-9069 keep
Myjny
/jLOST. SILVER CHARM bracelet.
■U vicinity fraternity row. Saturday.
Jtigif sentimental value, contact Ann.

Sflauve mid-thigh length stadium jacket
•] lost 10 25 vicinity ot TEP (rater-
tijty. If lound contact 865-8253

5 ---

FOUND
PITTSBURGH'S FAMOUS NICHOLAS

COFFEE. Weekly SPECIALS in
Friday's Collegian. THE CANDY CANE
by College Diner

INTRODUCING
THE BEST IN
APARTMENT LIVING
A few efficiency and two
bedroom apartments still
available for Immediate
occupancy.

,234-4309
PENNWOOD 306-D Valro Blvd.

NORTH State College

ryflll ccrpootcn,

TYPING
TYPING: THESES; term papers,

resumes, etc. IBM Correcting
Selectric typewriter. Experienced
Secretary. Mel 238-3017
CLOSE TO CAMPUS IBM Selectric 10

years experience fast reliable
papers resumes etc. Toni 237-
9468FAST ACCURATE TYPING.
Experienced. Reasonable rales. IBM
Correcting selectric. Debbie 238-
5842 6-10 pm.
FAST ACCURATE TYPING

Experienced. Reasonable rates
IBM Correcting selectric. Debbie 238-
5842, 6—IOPM
TYPING OF ALL kinds. Thesis Exp.

Pickup and delivery to Central
Campus locations. Debbie 359-3068
TYPING: DEB GREEN Typing Service.

Reports. Resumes, Thesis, Cash
Only. Call 355-9742. before 11 p.m.
THESIS/GENERAL TYPING/EDITING,

Resident; 12 years’ experience.
Fast, accurate, reliable. Before 11 p.m.
234-4288.

Two reserved Miami seats - No
markup. $l2 each ' parking $2.
238-5609.

Stop
excusing

your
life

away.
Everyone has an excuse for not

seeing their doctor about colorectal
cancer. However. 52.000 people die
ofcolorectal cancer every year. Two
out of three of these people might
be saved by early detection and
treatment.

• What's your excuse?Today you
have a new. simple, practical way of
providing your doctor witha stool
specimen on which he can perform
the guaiac test. This can detect signs
of possible colorectal cancer in its
early stages before symptoms
appear. Ask your doctor about a
guaiac test, and stop excusing yoyr
life away

AMERICAN W
CANCER SOCIETYr
This space contributed by the
publisher as a public service.

What happened
while you were out?

DISSERTATIONS, TERM PAPERS,
theses, resumes typed. Excellent

skills and service. One block from
campus. 10:00 to 4:30 Dianne or
Marie 238-7833
TYPING: THESES, TERM papers.

technical, grad school approved.
Call Michele 865-1724 or after 6:00
364-9549

TYPING FAST, ACCURATE,
reasonable, experienced. Rush

service. Two typists. 238-1933
between 6-9 p.m.
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST will type ANY

size paper, thesis, dissertation.
Quick and inexpensive. Call 238-4087

PERSONAL
TOMEI. EGAN, and EVERYBODY else.

Thanks lor the greatest birthday
party. I loved ill Rov
JEFF HAPPY 21st! May it be so good

you can't remember! Your roomie
J.R. UNLIMITED SEX on your 21st!

Fred's Friend
ONE REAL SLIGHTLY dead corpse.

Call 5-8766. Ask lor Dave S 1 per 8
inches

IT WAS DONE. Dawn at 7:26 the
NITTANY LION SAW ORANGE by

7:12. Elmo's Orangemen

WHIP 8 its! Special this weekend only
$2.00/box. Call 238-9998 or 238-

9940

2ND RUNKLE UNDERWARE Held
Hostage Day 10. You've done your

trick, "come” get your treat. Lacka •

B.V.D.’s
IF THOU WILT return, 0 Israel, sailh

The Lord, return unto me: and it
thou wilt put away thine abominations
out ot my sight, then shall thou not
remove. And thou shalt swear, The
Lord liveth. in truth, in judgement, and
in righteousness: and the nations shall
bless .themselves in him. and in him
shall they glory. JEREMIHA 4:1-2
(HPC) BEIT HATIKVAH meets Fridays
7:30 pm for Shabat service at the
Sheraton Inn. -

GRADUATING SENIORS... Our mail
isn't junk mail...Fill out your freebie

coupon and become a member of the
Alumni Association. It's a great way to
wind-up the best years of your life. 105
Old Main
WIFEY, saw you at N.L.I. party. Your

genial, lasciuious, and lots ot tun.
Can we "do it again". Leah and Pete:
You two sure know how to cook, (in the
kitchen of course.) Thanks lor the new
recipe. Love ya boo. Mickey, your beau
coup de main

JOB HUNTING?We canshow you how
to make the best possible im-

pression. ..to get results! Best Resume
Service. 234-1220.

ELLEN: CONGRATULATIONS ON your
brilliant job of deduction. Your most

vocal tan, THE DOCTOR
BABE, THE PUMPKIN might not be the

best, but our Halloween will be.
Love,John '

H.O.P.S. Gayline, 863-0588, 7-9 pm
daily lor raps, information on

gay/lesbian lifestyles and sexual
minorities 1
THE PERFECT GIFT. Decorative TINS,

custom packed or by themselves.
Largest selection,THE CANDY CANE
128 W. College by College Diner
10%'OFF HALLOWEEN CANDY with

this ad at CANDY CANE 128 W.
College by College Diner •

TIRED OF THE bar scene? Why not try
Rollermania! State students

receive FREE SKATE RENTAL
Saturday night Late Skate, "41 :OC
P.M.—1:30 A.M. every Saturday night
Sir Skate of State College 237-6,44,0
TERRY— MET AT TEP Saturday, you

put a hole in my cup. Please
contact about your party Saturday
865-6169 Lori
WANTED: TWO GOOD looking girls to

be sensitive and considerate to the
wants and needs of two Junior boys.
One from Scranton, the other from
Dubois. Call Kevin 234-3275, Vince
234-2539
SUNDAY SPECIAL! The one and only

"Mother Goose" Sunday,
November 2 at the Rathskeller. 4-7
p.m.
AFTERNOON DELIGHT at the Skeller!

Sunday November 2. the one and
only - "Mother Goose"4-7 p.m.
RJRJR: JUST THINKING about you!

Love, your sss (space shuttle
sweetheart). Caught you by surprise!
CATH- CONGRATULATIONS ON your

bid! GDl's loss is Pi Kap's gain!.
Friends forever in 708.
TO THE BUTLER HOUSE

Cheerleaders... Thanks for your
season-long support. Ist floor
McKean
L-PIE HAPPY EIGHTH. We have made

it this far, 8 down a whole life to
shoot for. We'll make K eat his words.
All my love, Heart, and a bite on the
neck. Love, Captain

HALLOWEEN COSTUMES SALE!
Cheaper than rentals! Corner

McAllister at Beaver. Across from
Penn Towers. Thurs.-Fri., 10-5

UTOPIA will be at Plastic Fantastic
tomorrow, Saturday Nov. Ist at

5:00. They want to touch you, do you
want to touch them too? 352 E.
College Ave., 234-3200

TO THE COOKS: Follow the
directions on page 85 for a Happy

Halloween. The Host
MARYJO- CHEM ENG from Ist

McElwain— was captivated by your
smile, like to see you again— Randy
7th Beaver Thermo student
JOE E. HAVE you cleaned your room

and put on your doctor's suit?
Thanks tor the Biochem. “help". Maid

GUY WHO TOOK Blvd. of the Allies exit
Friday in the blue Skyhawk license

number 209-38 W Why didn't you call?
Anna and Linda 234-8994
NEED AN ESCORT? Cali the Student

Escort Service at 863-2020
WATCH FOR THE introduction of

“Weekly Collegian Discount
Week", honoring Fall graduating
seniors. Details in The Daily Collegian
soon!
MICHELLE: I MISS you and want to

kiss you. Mark
LEELA'S ON the loose! Beware 8.-and

P.S.U.men! The Doctor.

ATTENTION: Walch lor loxy blonde
with the dozen balloons Wish her

a Happy Birthday.
GATORWOMEN Sorry we bit too

HARD ( We know who really Iras il)
GDIO The Gatormen
LYNN. It is great to have you as my

mom! Your daughter. Sherri

BUM. NO MORE lloors to clean. Gee.
guess we'll just have to think of

something else to do. Love. Fang
HAPPY BIRTHDAY STEVIE-baby!

We ll make il the best yet!! Cheryl-
honey and Lisa—darling
BODBY, MY SPANISH HEART is

yours, but you won't get it back.
Want to share? P.S. Lisa; Rob and
Cathy sayhi
HAPPY BELATED' TWO' years' 'June—-

, Bug. love Rocco .

ANN G. Happy" 19th birthday. Hope
you get your one big wish! Love

Sue
TIGRESS, WE WANT to see your "fur".

Where and When? Call Fish or
Magoo. 865-0642
LUMBERJACK: I SURE fell for you,

Simmons steps. Ouch!!!
Bathrooms, phone booths, where next?
After the game Friday? L.D.
GIRL WITH LIGHT brown frizzy hair

(Islander Fan) who made
derogatory comment about Rangers
Wednesday. Do you talk dirty during
sex too? Prove it. Hearing is believing.
Reply Personals. JJJ
TO WHOEVER FOUND and returned

my calculator Monday at Patlee:
Thanks for your honesty!

DISENCHANTED, DISJOINTED
DISGRUNTLED, disenfranchised-

plain disgusted? If this describes your
condition after seeing your senior
portrait proofs, may we suggest you
visit the environs and studio of Bill
Colemanwho, when not photographing
Lions and Ladies, has some delightfully
inexpensive portrait packages for
disgruntled but discriminating seniors.
301 S. Garner St. 238-8495.

Once
in the
morning
does it.
Read a
Collegian
and share
it with
a friend.

St Paul’s
United Methodist Church

250 E. College Ave., State College 16801

Sunday Worship 9:15 & 10:45
Students’ Class 10:30 a.m.
The Rev, Robert Vowler, Sr.

Minister, preaching on “Should
Religion & Politics Mix?”

Jerry Falwe.ll says that preaching
the salvation, baptizing, and

registering people to vote.

HAUNTED CROW HOUSE starts
Thursday. Friday and Saturday.

October 30. 31 and November I at
7:30. Benefits Strawberry Fields
Student Admission $1 00. Under 14-
50*
JANET S.: BRIEFLY saw you at 162

exam Thursday evening. Would
like to meet you. Let’s talk. 865-2013
MATH 1 62 PROCTOR

TO ALL THE CUTIES in Beaver Hill

WEST HALLS DORM contract for sale
Call 237-2651

WATCH OUT LADIES a wildman's on
the loose! For a lastastic time call

234-2648.

Apt. 304 Wed. night. Thanks (nr a
Terrilic Birthday! Love. Kathy.
STEPHANIE (GREGG) Happy Birthday

Bilch' Wanted to get y' u seme
tampons but none were reliah'e Have a
super Saturday.
603 CEDARBROOK. We were

interested in knowing it you got
enuf betore you tiad to stop! Keep on
playing Michael J 1 Neighbors r.n Glh
lloor.
RED AND CURLY BLONDE. Sat next

to you 2 at Dracula. You missed ttie
best part. L et's share a BITE and I'll till
you in COUNTing on you to write back.
DRACULA LOVER.
POOPSIE, WELCOME to Penn State.

Happy Anniversary and Halloween,
Now you're my stowaway this
weekend. Donna. I'm glad you’re here
at last. Penn State will never be the
same again Love. Ross.

TO THE BLACK curly haired person
who mistakenly took my Wilson

leather basketball Irom the I.M. Building
Sat. Oct. 25 around 5:00 p.m! Please
return it 238-2564
PIKA: WE WILL have no "obstacles" in

Panhelympics—only "fun and
games!" Love, Alpha Phi
BEAUTIFUL GIRL WITH a touch ot

class wearing black felt hat. 2nd
period, 351 Willard, Wed. 29. Your
gaze captivated me. Please reply:

NEED AN ESCORT? Call the Student
Escort Service at 863-2020

STOP SEARCHING— Utopia is here!
Tomorrow, Saturday Nov. Ist at

5:00. Plastic Fantastic. 352 E. College
Ave. 234-3200

MA FILLE CZECHSLOVAK. Nos
weekends ensemble sonl les

delices de ma vie. Tout mon amour.
David.

“Your teacher is
within you; look not
forth.”

—George Fox,
1624-1691
principal founder
of QuakerismHEY BFAUTIFUL. Will you marry the?

Eggroll

DELTS: You are magic!
Congratulations on a number one

Homecoming. Love, The Fox

since I

RESUMES
234-1220 byapp’t
Special Student Rates

Specialists in Job Search

Do best /HK RESUME
Lr SERVICE

115 Heister Street
State College, PA 16801

OFFICES IN PRINCIPAL
CITIES

r'Not an employment agency)

We don’t say there
is nothing to learn from
outside teachers. But
for one hour each
week, Quakers gather
in silence to listen to
the teachings of their
inner spirit’. Sometimes
we learn something
from others or from
ourselves.

' Join us for worship
based on silence.
Sundays at 10:45 A.M.,
at the Friends Meeting
House, 611 East
Prospect Ave.

SEASON
SNUCK
UP oON /
YOU!

THERACQUET SHOP
can help. We’re having a

SNEAKY
SALE

to keep things from
sneaking up onyou. theplan:

■ Great savings on racquets
tennis, racquetball, squMhytio&t&&nfolQn

Lay them away forXmasat safeprices.
■ For her sweaters byQtmitM*

20% off x
Lay them awayfarXmasat safeprices.

■ For him —shirts byMOV*
20% off

, , .

Lay them away forXmsat&Stlepnces.
■ SNEAKY SURPMZ&Alt these layway items will be gift
- wrapped whenyouptek them up.

Also closeOUifMtASititl^mfCDmtWear.
Open Thmd&ym&htS* STARTS HALLOWEEN THURSDAY.

% the rascals at THE
129 RACQUET
wbeaver SHOP

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INFORMATION
Ads can be placed in person at our office, Monday through Friday 9
a.m. to 4 p.m., or be mailed to Room 126 Carnegie Building (make
checks payable to: The Daily Collegian).
DEADLINES
Classified 1 p.m. one business day before publication
Cancellation 1 p.m. one business day before pulication
Renewal no later than 1 p.m. the last day the ad is to appear in

the paper.
RATES

Number of Days
Number

of words One Two Three Four Five

1-15
'

1.66 2.46 3.26 4.06 4.86
'

"

'2.09 '3.11 4.13. 5.15
21-25 • 2.51 3;74 4.97 6.20

26-30 2.94 4.38 5.82 7.26 8.70
31-35 3.32 5.19 7.06 8.93 10.80

POLICY
• Ads must be prepaid.
• Changes cannot be made after the first insertion.
• Cash refunds will only begiven for ads cancelled by 1 p.m. the day

before the first insertion. Only credit vouchers will be given after
this time.

• The Daily Collegian will only be responsible for one day's incorrect
insertion. Please come toroom 126Carnegie Building immediately
if there is an error in your ad.

• The Daily Collegian will not knowingly cause to be printed or
published any notice or advertisement' relating to employment or
membership indicating any preference, limitation, specification or
discrimination based uponrace, color, sexual orientation, religious
creed, ancestry, age, sex" national origin or non-job related
handicap or disability.

FOR SALE
MOVIE CAMERA SUPER Bmm

Keystone 930XL auto. Zoom lens
also 7x50 Standex coated optics
binoculars. Andy, after six, 237-8856

RARE BOOKS, first editions of
Americana and American

Literature. Antique Watches, HO
Locomotives. Book Search Service-
no telephone calls, please, come into
the shop. Perotti 11 2 East Beaver.

1974 Ski-doo snowmobile only 718
miles on engine. Will sell cheap.

Call Fred (814)422-8515

FEMALE DORM CONTRACT for sale.
Call Lori 865-9205 Please!

ALL LENGTHS and most brands,
videocasseltes. VHS, Betamax, U

Matic. State College TV Supply, 232 S
Allen.

SPECIAL: 25" Color console
television. Guaranteed. $189.00

w/trade will deliver, Boyd. 364-9664
X—COUNTRY SKIS, 205 cm,

LOWER PRICE THAN David Weis. All
Zenith color TV. State College TV

Supply. 232 S. Allen

bindings, used once, $35. Down
parka, new, reg. $200.00, $5O, men’s
med. 238-4085.

DEVILISHLY RICH CHOCOLATES,
Sinfully Good! Weekly specials in

Friday's Collegian. Exclusively from
The Candy Cane, 128 W. College by
College Diner ■

4 TICKETS FOR PSU Miami, gen.
admission section NK $l2 each,

Evenings 355-8397
PORTRAITS, sketched in charcoal,

unique gift idea. One hour sitting.
Only $15.00 For appointment call Jeff
466-7510ENCORE NOSTALGIA! PRESENTS

From the Past. 221 E. Beaver,
offers fashions, embellishments,
rarities reasonably. 234—6894.

LARGE WHITE KITCHEN cabinet.
Metal/wood, glass front top

$30.00. Nice. Call Nanna 865-9753
work days; 238-8656 other limes.GOOD USED FURNITURE-SOFAS.

DESKS, CHAIRS. BEDS.
DRESERS. RUGS. etc. Inexpensive-
free delivery-furniture exchange. 522
E College Ave, 238-1181

1976 SUBARU 4spd, Great gas, 6
Michelins, excellent cond. $2350

466-6511. After 5:30

FEMALE DORM CONTRACT for sale.
Pollock area. Price negotiable. Call

865-8746

SENIOR SEASON TICKET. Highest
bidder. Ten speed. Astra. $5O.

Sunn Concert lead $175. Doug 238-
2162

ALL BLEATHER MEN'S army boots,
work pants and shirts 99-*.

coveralls $3.95. Trade your old class
ring or gold for cash or merchandise at
20l;i off. Pepsi-Coke 8 pack $1.29.
Army surplus . clothing and shoes,
handcuffs.- billy clubs, gas cans, pure
woolskin vests, blue jeans $9.95.
Rugs and Linoleum $3/yard. Table sets
$19.50 up. Mattresses $9.95. All
leather insulated boots, $23.95. 20%
ofl merchandise with gold sales. Ed's
Discount 237-5112 open 11-5, 7
days

SIAMESE AND ORIENTAL kittens. CFA
Registered. All colors. Champion

parents. Pet or Show: 237-3058.
FOR SALE: Two Miami General

Admission Tickets; Call Craig, 237-
1017.

'73 MERCURY MONTEGO $2OO as is.
Runs, four GOOD tires, new

shocks, Call 234-0904 between 5-7
pm
SUNSHINE is celebrating it's Bth year

with a Happy Birthday Sale! Save
from 10% to 75% on Everything-
Imported clothing, Jewelry, Bed-
spreads, Basketware, Bamboo, Blinds,
at Sunshine, 220 S. Fraser (across
from the Post Office)

MOBILE HOME, 12x45,, 1969. 2-
bedrm, 1-mile from campus, bus,

washer, dryer, dishwasher, 9xlo
shed, $3BOO. Call Stuart, 865-4851

NEW QUEEN SIZE water bed mattress
$50.00 after 5:00 p.m. 237-

1209.
MALE DORM CONTRACT for. sale—

Winter and Spring. Call Mike 865-
4424

ATTENTION !!!
GUITAR: EPIPHONE ELECTRIC with

Fender amplifier. Solid body,
excellent condition. $250. Call: 1 -669-
9170.

INSURANCE FOR your auto,
motorcycle, home, personal

belongings, hospitalization. For
courteous proffessional service, call
238-6633.

SOPHOMORE FOOTBALL TICKETS
for remaining home games. Best

offer. 466-6839
RENT A TV. Low rates for color or B-W.

Slate College TV Supply, 232
S.Allen.

FOR SALE MEN'S size small Northface
down jacket. Mint condition. Paid

$lOO last year. Asking $6O. Call Kim,
Ellen, 865-5692

THE MUSIC WORKSHOP offers
instruction in voice, guitar, piano,

violin, flute, banjo, mandolin, recorder,
fiddle, clarinet, sax. Lower rates for
beginners on most instruments. 238-
2660

SPRINGSTEEN TICKETS N0V.30
Pittsburgh Civic Arena highest

bidder Call Bill after 5:00 234-3092
66 STRATOCASTER 78 Les Paul both

excellent condition. Backseat Van
Gogh 234-4807, 237-9633 (leave
message)

DISCOUNT PHOTO PROCESSING
Fast, quality service. The Candy

Cane, 128 W. College by the College
Diner 237-4253

THE MUSIC WORKSHOP offers
instruction in voice, guitar, piano,

violin, (lute, banjo, mandolin, recorder,
fiddle, clarinet, sax. Lower rales for
beginners on most instruments. 238-
2660
TIME TO CALL the man in the black top

hat... Red Lion Chimney Sweep
234-3740
DISENCHANTED, DISJOINTED,

DISGRUNTLED, Disenfranchised-
Plain Disgusted? If this describes your
condition after seeing your senior
portrait proofs, may we suggest you
visit the environs and Studio of Bill
Coleman who, when not photographing
Lions and Ladies, has some delightfully
inexpensive portrait packages for
disgruntled, but discriminating seniors.
301 S. Garner St. 238-8495
WILL MAN WHO witnessed accident

to front grill of car outside Kern at
7pm Monday 10/27 please call Mike
234-7050
VERSATILE POLKA BAND available for

weddings or any occasion.We play
a variety of polka, ballroom, country,
rock, and disco selections, 11 years
experience. Recording artists on
Highland Records. Reasonable rates.
Call Chuck,

BAPTIST STUDENT UNION general
meeting every Monday 7:00 pm

Eisenhower Chapel Rm 104 everyone
welcome
FRATERNITIES AND SORORITIES,

Check out prints of your
Homecoming floats in our window.
Photo International. 323 East Beaver.
GRADUATING SENIORS. Don't throw

away your freebie coupon from the
Alumni Association. It's your chance to
be a part of Penn State after
graduation. Turn it in at 105 Old Main
and get something for nothing

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
* 14K *

* ! GOLD! *

*Chains, Bracelets, etc >

i 30%-50% OFF J
*of Jewelry Store Pricesj
* VARIOUS SELEC- J
* TIONS *

-K Ideal for X-Mas Gifts *
* Ca11:238-7731 *

* KEEP TRYING! *

IrideT m
RIDE NEEDED TO anywhere in W.Va.

for Nov. 20. Please call Jill 5-
5239.

APARTMENTS
EFFICIENCY FURNISHED

CONVIENTLY located - All utilities
included available December 1, 1980
only $lBO.OO Call 237-6914
FEMALE WANTEDTO share 1/4 of

large 2 bdrm 2 bath furnished
apartment. Free Centre Line pass. Rent
negotiable. Call Kathy 234-6250.

MALE WANTED TO share ’/« of 2
bedroom apartment, $lOO/month.

All utilities included. 238-6531
ONE BEDROOM, ALL electric trailer

$ 155 plus utilities. Three bedroom,
gas heat trailer. $l9O plus utilities.
238-2261 between spm-BpmONE
BEDROOM, ALL electric trailer. $155
plus utilities. Three bedroom, gas heat
trailer. $l9O plus utilities. 238-2261
between spm-Bpm
RENT ONE BEDROOM in coed house

Clean, quiet, nice living room,
kitchen, yard, $lOB/month. Available
Nov. 14th. Maggie 237-6620.

AUDIO
WEEKLY TAPE SPECIAL. Sony,

Maxell, Scotch. Memorex, Ampex,
TDK-BASF. State College TV Supply
232 S. Allen.

AUDIO: PIONEER SUPERTUNER
cassette/fr deck only seven

months old under dash mount included
237-6053

AUTOMOTIVE
1971 DODGE CHARGER, 318, Air,

new radiais, AM/FM cassette, vinyl
top, new exhaust, Brian 238-3986.

1975 DODGE VAN good condition.
Auto PS PB, cruise control, radio- 1

tape, very reliable. Ideal for cross-
country trips, camping, moving, tec.
$l2OO call Arnold 234-5622 evenings
865-0541 day

1971 PONTIAC FIREBIRD 350
automatic power steering AM/FM,

8 Track, red w/black interior S9OO or
best offer. Good condition John 237
9182.
1969 PONTIAC LEMANS the body's

in bad shape but mechanically
sound. Roadster speakers thrown in.
$250.00 237-8954

1973 FORD LTD everything
automatic, good .body, excellent

condition 234—2084 CHEN.
DATSUN 1977 B 210 4 doors. Run
iu excellent,,..AM/FM,....snow ..tires,

234-8345.
F<sRa SALE 1973 Opel GT fair

condition 25 MPG $BOO. Lots of
fun. Marc 237-7875

SUBLET
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to

share 1/3 of Beaver Hill Apt. Winter
and Spring. Call Karen 238-4843 after
5:30 pm.

SUB-LETTING A ONE-bedroom.
furnished apartment, all utilities

payed, good location (Century
Towers). Call 234-4657

HELP FEMALE SUBLETEE
needed/rent negotiable Winter

term/ leave name ask for Peggy 237-
9200
SUBLET: WINTER—SPRING Townview

Apts. 2 bdrs.'2—4 people. Newly
furnished. All utilities 237-1671.

SUBLET: ONETHIRD large 2 bedroom
apartment. $llO/mo. Close to

campus. Call Susan 238-8635
FEMALE WINTER ONLY Parkway

Plaza large one bedroom free
utilities bus pass $llB/month, call
234-5639
SUBLET UNIVERSITY TERRACE

efficiency— $215/mo. includes
everything. 1 month free rent! Just
painted, new carpet. Call Gary 237 —

5612.
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT available

. end November. Free bus pass.
$305 pm. Call 237—4512.
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT Park

Forest, all utilities except electric,
Bus pass Cable $395.00/month Call
237-1430
SUBLET FURNISHED EFFICIENCY

$235 includes utilities plus free
parking and bus pass call 237-8489
evenings '

ONE BEDROOM AVAILABLE Nov. 1,
one month rent free. $240 per

month unfurnished. Call 234-9600.
WINTER SUBLET FURNISHED

efficiency one block from campus
$l5O month call 234-4257
SUBLET 1 room/ coed house, 2 blocks

from campus. Call Louise 234-
1607. Leave message.
PARTIES GALORE BUT still plenty of

study time if you sublet Vi of
spacious Briarwood apartment winter
and spring terms with summer option.
Available immediately. Call 355—7166
or 237—2014 evenings.

SPACIOUS EFFECIENCY ACROSS
from Old Main. Available Dec.l

furnished or unfurnished. Rent variable.
Call 238-7915.

LARGE EFFICIENCY ON quiet street 5
minute walk to campus. Private

entrance. Heat furnished. Lease
required through August 1981. $l7O
plus security. Rich 863-1997 (days) or
234-8648 (evesj
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